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Victoria Claflin Woodhull
Victoria Ciaiiin was born

September 23, 1838 in Homer,
Ohio. She was the seventh

child of Roxana and Bucxman

Claflin. The family moved
frequently and Victoria did
not receive a consistent

education. On and off she

had less than three years of
schooling.

From an early age Victoria
was a self-proclaimed

clairvoyant. This connection

with the spirits and her

ability to "consult" with
them is how Victoria and her

younger sister Tennessee

made a living as children.

They would travel throughout
the country telling fortunes

and predicting futures.

These same spirits provided
guidance in their decisions

as adults.

Victorians homelife was

exploitative. To escape this
Victoria married Dr. Canning
Woodhull, when she was

fifteen years old. From this

marriage, she had two

children, Byron and Zulu

Haud. After the birth of

Zulu Maud, Victoria divorced

the abusive and alcoholic

Or. Woodhull.
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Onward and Upward

Following the spiritual
~ voices Victoria consulted,

she met and married Colonel

James Blood in 1866. Colonel

Blood assisted Victoria in

pursuing her dreams and

fulfilling her spiritual
prophecies. In 187U, with
his help, Victoria and
Tennie C. Claflin opened the

first broKerage firm on Wall
Street owned and operated by

women: " Woodhull, Claflin
and Co.". Much of their

investment advice came from

Commodore Vanderbilt, a

powerful and wealthy man who

was also an admirer of

Tennie C. and Victoria.

In May 1870 the Woodhull &
Claflin WeeKly was
established. This newspaper,

published by Victoria and
Tennie C. was the vehicle

Victoria used to express her

political and social ideas.

The first issue of the

Weexly announced that

Victoria Woodhull was

running for President of the
United States. She was the

first woman to do so.

From the announcement of her

Presidential--candidacy- -in
1870 and for the next

several years, Victoria
Woodhull became one of the

most publicized persons of

the time. In l87i she became

the first woman to address

both houses of Congress. She

argued for allowing women
-the—vote—hased-on -clie--l4th

amendment. This speech
gained her support from
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
other women within the

National Woman*s Suffrage
Association.




